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Balaned parentheses in NL texts:a useful ue in the syntax/semantis interfae�Gabriel G. BèsyUniversité Blaise-PasalGRIL Veronia DahlzSimon Fraser UniversityComputing Sienes DepartmentAbstratBalaned parentheses on text sen-tenes an be obtained from informa-tion on partiular morphemes � theintroduers � and on in�eted verbalforms. From balaned parentheses, apartial graph of the sentene in thesemantis interfae an be dedued,along with other information. The hy-pothesis and its expression with CHRonstraints are presented.1 The basi hypothesisMany formal languages use parentheses, leftones (lp) and right ones (rp). They are bal-aned: at the end of a well formed expressionN(lp) = N(rp) (where N: number), and, at anypoint of it, N(lp) � N(rp).Parentheses are well identi�ed objets in for-mal languages. Classi�ed under the label of"auxiliary symbols" they do not have intrin-si semanti value, but they are ruially im-portant for the spei�ation of operators do-mains. In Montague Grammar (Montague,1974), their expressive power is even greater:indexed parentheses enode the syntati oper-ation from whih they follow.Parentheses are widely used in formal orquasi formal syntati representations. But, aspointed out by Hintikka (Hintikka, 1994), theyare not "natural" objets. They belong to thesyntati mahinery of the metalanguage usedto desribe NL expressions, and as suh, their�Authors in alphabetial order. Thanks aregiven to Caroline Hagège for extended and enlight-ening disussions in the preliminairies of this work,and to François Trouilleux for his ommments.yGabriel.Bes�univ-bplermont.fr; 34 Ave.Carnot, F 63037 Clermont-Fd edex.zveronia�sfu.a; 8888 University Dr. BurnabyB.C. V5A 1S6 Canada.

use an freely hange from one mahinery toanother, even if they remain balaned.But not all formal languages need parenthe-ses as auxiliary symbols. The polish notationof �rst order logi does not require them. Ourentral hypothesis is a kind of an answer toHintikka's hallenge objetion: balaned paren-theses an indeed be dedued � and not stipu-lated � from an adequate analysis of NL ex-pressions. Furthermore, they lead to a partialgraph, whih an be used as an important uein the syntax/semanti interfae.Balaned parentheses an be obtained froman adequate analysis of a subset of grammatialmorphemes suh as Frenh si, que,. . . , the in-troduers, and in�eted verbal forms, in�etedhunks (e.g. a lu, lui a donné, or in�eted verbs(e.g. aimait, parle). Metaphorially, they allowto jump to the roof of a sentene from poor in-formation on loal marks in its foundations.2 From loal information to thepartial graphThe balaned parentheses hypothesis an be il-lustrated by the following (i), analyzed by thesubsequent (ii) to (v).i Si les parents s'étaient mis d'aord hier etavaient bien onnu la réglementation, lesbureaurates à qui ils se sont adressés au-jourd'hui ne leur auraient pas répondu que'était impossible, ils auraient dû présenterleur dossier autrement.With respet to (i), it is possible to say thatthere are in�eted nulear verbal phrases (vn�),as se sont adressés, that in one ase, two vn�soordinate (s'étaient mis d'aord and avaientbien onnu), that this verbal oordination is theverbal form of the onditional sentene, thatthe verb form of the root sentene is ne leur



auraient pas répondu, that the whole sentenewith auraient dû as verbal form is oordinatedto the root sentene.Futhermore, it is possible to say that thereare morphologial expressions, simple (as si) oromplex (as à qui), whih �ag a oming vn� ;these are the introduers. For instane se sontadressés is introdued by à qui, auraient dû bythe nominative form ils. The �rst vn� of theoordinated verbal form of the onditional sen-tene is introdued by si and the vn� of theroot sentene is introdued by a hidden il (ini-tial limit), assumed as �rst element of any ex-pression, as fp (�nal point) is the �nal one.If we introdue an lp at the left of il and anrp at the right of fp, assoiate an lp to eahintroduer and an rp to eah introdued vn�not oordinated with another vn�, and if weassoiate an lp to the �rst vn� of oordinatedvn�s and two rp to the right of the last oordi-nated vn�, balaned parentheses on the wholesentene are obtained.Thus, from (i), the following (ii) is obtained.In (ii), '-' joins single expressions in (i), obtain-ing hunk expressions whih are omputed, withrespet to position and tags, as the simple ones.A position is assigned in (ii) to eah expressionjointly with a tag from a very restrited voab-ulary V = {int, v, v1, v2, il, fp, ot}.Besides il and fp, presented earlier, int in Vis assoiated to introduers, v is assoiated tovn�s not immediately preeeded either by ',' orby a oordination form, v1 is assoiated to vn�simmediately preeeded by ',' v2 is assoiated tovn�s immediately preeeded by a oordinationform (as et, ou...) not preeeded by a ',', and ot(other) is assoiated to any expression whih isnot assoiated to one of the previous tags. INTwill spell both int and il.ii ((il<0;il> (Si<1;int> les<2;ot> parents<3;ot>(s'-étaient-mis-d'aord<4;v> hier<5;ot>et-avaient-bien-onnu<6;v2>)) la<7;ot>réglementation<8;ot> ,<9;ot> les<10;ot>bureaurates<11;ot> (à-qui<12;int>ils<13;ot> se-sont-adressés<14;v>)aujourd'hui<15;ot> ne-leur-auraient-pas-répondu<16;v>) (que<17;int> la<18;ot>hose<19;ot> était<20;v>) impossible<21;ot>,<22;ot> (ils<23;int> auraient-dû<24;v>)présenter<25;ot> leur<26;ot> dossier<27;ot>autrement<28;ot> pf)If we eliminate NL expressions, leaving onlyparentheses, tags from V and positions, we ob-

tain the more perspiuous (iii) or (iv). In (iv),'. . . ', spelling intervals, substitutes for ots.iii ((int0 (int1 ot2 ot3 (v4 ot5 v26)) ot7 ot8 ot9ot10 ot11 (int12 ot13 v14) ot15 v16) (int17ot18 ot19 v20) ot21 ot22 (int23 v24)ot25 ot26ot27 ot28 fp)iv ((int0 (int1. . . (v4. . . v26)). . . (int12. . . v14). . . v16)(int17. . . v20) . . . (int23 v24). . . fp)In (iv), besides intervals, there are INT sand vn�s (i.e. v, v2 ) eah in some position0 to n. These relations an be expressed bypairs <i, j>, where i 6= j and i, j � 0. Thesepairs will be assigned to di�erent sets.By general onvention, q is the position of thevn� introdued by some INT, i.e. the non o-ordinated vn� assoiated to the ')' whih losesthe assoiated '(', or the �rst vn� in a oordi-nated hain of vn�s, oordinated hain whihloses the INT. If INT = il, we express the re-lation by <q, 0>, if INT 6= il and in position p,by <p, q>.Closing pairs (both <q, 0> and <p, q>) arein the set Cl[osing℄. From <q, 0> 2 Cl we andedue that q 2 R[oot℄, where R is either anempty set (see �3.3) or a singleton set with theposition of the root vn� as member.Coordinated vn�s in verbal phrases, whihare in hains vn�w1 . . . vn�wn, are denoted byoordination pairs <w1, wi>, where wi 6= w1.Coordination pairs of verbal phrases are in theset C-sv. A vn� in position q and losing someint 6= il, an be the verbal form of a senteneoordinated to the root sentene (e.g. auraient-dû<24;v> in (ii)). In this ase, we write <q, 0>and the pair belongs to the C-r set. With theseonventions, from (iv) we obtain (v).(v) Cl = {<16, 0>, <1, 4>, <12, 14>,<17, 20>, <23, 24>}C-sv = {<6, 4>}R = {16}C-r = {<24, 0>}Cl, C-sv and C-r being sets of pairs, from theunion of them it is possible to dedue a partialgraph, positions in the input being its verties.The parsing system that obtains the elementsin (v), given the input expression in (i), is orga-nized in Modules I and II. Module I, suintlypresented here, has as input a hain of Asiiodes of NL texts, assoiated to one or more



sentenes, and obtains representations as in (ii),with one or more segmented and enumeratedsentenes. An interfae obtains (iii) from (ii).The hallenge of Module I is the disambigua-tion of expressions suh as si or la juge whihan be or not ints or vn�s, respetively. It isobtained by exploring loal ontexts. ModuleII is expressed in two di�erent ways. There isan algorithm (Algof-) whih from (iii) obtains(v). The other way is a plain delarative one,making use of CHR onstraints.3 CHR onstraintsCHR (Frühwirth and Abdennadher, 2003) isa very powerful multiset rewriting language.Constraints, viewed as piees of partial infor-mation, are formalized as distinguished, prede-�ned prediates in �rst-order prediate logi.A onstraint program suessively generatesonstraints as it runs, until a solution is foundto the problem or no more onstraints an begenerated. Rules desribe how to generate newonstraints from those already generated. Forinstane, we an view symbols in a grammar asonstraints upon word boundaries in an inputstring. Thus an interesting morning ould beparsed by CHR rules suh as:(1) an(X,Y) ==> det(X,Y).(2) interesting(X,Y) ==> adj(X,Y).(3) morning(X,Y) ==> noun(X,Y).(4) start ==> an(1,2),interesting(2,3), morning(3,4).(5) det(X,Y), adj(Y,Z), noun(Z,W)==> np(X,W).The ontiguity and order of the det, adj andnoun are ensured by the word boundaries; e.g.,the det ends where the adj starts, at point Y.GC is the set of all the generated onstraintsderivable from the input string de�ned through(1) to (4). It will be generated upon thequery:?- start. In GC, we an then seletthose that solve the problem we are interestedin (in this ase np(1,4), whih tell us our stringanalyses into a np).3.1 CHR onstraints and grammarrulesCHR rules an diretly mirror grammar rules:(5) in �3 mirrors np ! det adj noun, assum-ing ontiguity between det adj noun. CHRrules generate onstraints, bottom up and leftto right, implementing grammar rules.

Given a struture . . . vn�i . . . vn�j . . . , notall vn� (i.e. v, v1, v2 ) an instantiate vn�i orvn�j . For instane, assuming h to the left of i :(1) If vn�i = v2 and it oordinates withvn�h = v or v1, then vn�j 6= v2.(2) If vn�i = v2 and it does not oordi-nate with vn�h, or if it oordinates to avn�h = v2, then vn�j may be a v2 .The grammar whih mirrors CHR Rules is thusa grammar of type 1 in the Chomsky hierarhy1.The format of the input of CHR rules isil . . . x1 . . . xn . . . xm . . . fpwhere xi is either an int or a vn�, and '. . . ' is,here, either an interval or e(mpty). The basihallenge of CHR rules is to speify the on-straints in GC from whih ars in the partialgraph an be obtained.3.2 Ars from onstraintsThe whole set GC is not needed for obtainingars. GC is thus the domain of partial fun-tions spei�ying pairs of the resulting graph inits range. As an illustration on verbal oordi-nation, onsider a regardé, regarde et regarderae tableau, with (vi) as its CHR-rules input.(vi) v(1,2), v1(2,3), v2(3,4), ot(4,5),ot(5,6).Several grammar rules speify di�erent typesof verbal oordination, two of them underlyingthe spei�ation of the C-sv set related to (vi):vO1 ! v v1, whih oordinates v1 to v ob-taining vO1vO ! v v1 v2, whih oordinates v1 and v2to v obtaining vOThe CHR rules obtain the GC (vii) from (vi).(vii) v(1,2), v0(1,2), v1(2,3),v1R(2,3), v01(1,3), v1NT(2,3),v(1,2), v2(3,4), v2R(3,4),v1(2,4), v0(1,4), ot(4,5),ot(5,6), otR(4,6), v(2,5),v(1,5), ? yesAll the informations in (vii) are not neededfor obtaining elements in C-sv. For instane, in-tervals, expressed by otR, are not signi�ant for1The grammar and the CHR-rules program anbe provided on demand.



the extration of the partial graph. Among thepartial funtions with GC as domain, we haveF1 and F2. Given (vii), <2,1>, <3,1> 2 C-svare obtained by F1 and F2, respetively.F1 : v01(X,Z), v(X,Y), v1R(Y,Z) 2 GC! <(Z-1),X> 2 C-svF2 : v0(X,W), v01(X,Z), v2(Z,W) 2 GC! <Z,X> 2 C-svAnother example illustrates the obtention ofthe Cl set. Consider the embedded sentenes(dit) que1 la2 �lle3 que4 Jaques5 a-regardée6est-partie7 with (viii) as its input to CHR rules.(viii) int(1,2),..., int(4,5),..., v(6,7),...,v(7,8)(1) and (2) in (ix) ompat several grammarrules. In (1), X is f, (onstituant fermé), ore, and iNT rewrites as int ot*, ot* expressingintervals or e. In (2), Y expliit ontextual re-stritions (see �3.1), while Z rewrites v (om-plexe verbal), obtaining terminal strings (a vn�or a vn� oordination) with an initial vn�.(ix) (1) f ! iNT X v(2) v/Y ! Z ot*There are CHR rules whih mirror (ix). In(x), (1) is a subset of the GC obtained by them,(2) is the partial funtion F3. Given (viii), (1)and (2), (3) is obtained.(x) (1) {f(x,y), v(y,z)}(2) F3 : f(X,Y), v(Y,Z) 2 GC! <X,Y> 2 Cl(3) <4, 6>, <1, 7> 2 Cl3.3 Dedued information on intervalsFrom ars obtained by partial funtions fromGC, besides the possibility of expressing thesemanti representation of verbal oordination,other interesting informations an be dedued.For instane, if <0, p> 62 Cl, then R = {}, andit is likely that the expression will be a nominalphrase, even with one or more embedded rela-tives. Furthermore, dedued parentheses asso-iated to partiular input symbols speify inter-vals with inherent restritions, as in (ix).(xi) (1) (inti . . . (intj(2) (inti . . . VFORM, where VFORM isvn�j) or ((vn�j(3) vn�i . . . vn�j

A nominal phrase in (1) an be the subjet ofa vn� in some position to the right of positionj, while that is not the ase with (2) or (3).4 Ongoing work and disussionOngoing work relates to the extension of ver-bal oordinations, to the improvement of theexpressive power of the grammar (today withless expressive power than Algof-, see �3) andits CHR implementation and, last but not theleast, to the evaluation in e�etive texts of theunderlying linguisti hypothesis, knowing be-forehand that neither all ints or all vn�s anbe obtained by Module I, nor all verbal oordi-nation be handled by Module II.Even if we know this, we laim that, in gen-eral, from poor and loal information obtainedby Module I, thanks to the dedutible haraterof balaned parentheses in NL texts, it is possi-ble to obtain a partial graph of the whole sen-tene, with good and e�etive approximationsin the NL-software engineering domain. Fromthis, besides verbal oordination, it is possi-ble to dedue, in turn, restritions on intervals,whih will redue the parsing researh spae2.ReferenesLuísa Coheur, Nuno Mamede, and Gabriel G.Bès. 2003. Asdeopas: a syntati-semantiinterfae. In EPIA'03 Workshop on NaturalLanguage and Text Retrieval, Evora (Portu-gal).T. Frühwirth and S. Abdennadher. 2003.Essentials of Constraint Programming.Springer Verlag.Jaako Hintikka and Gabriel Sandu. 1997.Game theoretial semantis. In van Jo-han Benthem and Alie ter Meulen, editors,Handbook of Logi and Language, pages 361�410. Elsevier.Jaako Hintikka. 1994. Fondements d'unethéorie du langage. PUF.Rihard Montague. 1974. Universal grammar.In Rihard Thomason, editor, Formal Philos-ophy, seleted papers of Rihard Montague,pages 222�246. Yale University Press.2The onjeture is that the analysis of intervalswill obtain new ars and verties, and from theman oriented graph on the sentene, from whih, inturn, semanti funtions will obtain the semantirepresentation, f. (Coheur et al., 2003), but, fol-lowing (Hintikka, 1994) and (Hintikka and Sandu,1997), we do not laim that from balaned paren-theses sopes of quanti�ers an be dedued.


